
March 2021

NEXT PTO MEETING: Tuesday, March 9 at 6:30 pm via Zoom

This is a long email! Make sure to expand your email to see our whole message.
You'll see a singing hedgehog at the end!

Principal Seidl's Spotlight
Ahoy - All Hand's on Deck

As we look forward to warmer temperatures, so too are
we looking forward to a month of change in how we are
doing our work this school year. This change will mean
different things to different staff, students, and families

within our community, but please know it will be a change for everyone. Just as we
embraced the changes of being all virtual earlier this year, so too will we embrace the
changes of welcoming some students back for in-person instruction.  
 
As we shift to in-person, we are maintaining a mindset of “all hands on deck.” We are
focusing on defining protocols and measures that will support the wellbeing of
everyone in our community. For safety reasons, students who return to school will
join their pod from the time they say goodbye on Waukesha Street, and they will
remain with those learners until the time they are reunited with their families at the
end of the day. This is our new way of doing school and, to be successful, we will be
working to teach our in-person students many new safety protocols. These protocols
include changes in how we do recess, eat lunch, and access the bathroom. This
means that for the first couple of days upon students returning, our small group
instruction may be impacted so that we have the time and capacity to teach students
safety routines and patterns.  
 
In addition to a varied schedule at the onset, we will also be using additional staff
from across the school to support teaching our in-person students this new way of
doing school. “All hands on deck” means that K-2 students returning will have added
staffing in their classrooms to support and lift the learning of our safety protocols. We
are also using additional staff from across the school to support the transition of
students from home to school. Our schedule that, in the past, required 5 staff to
support the transition for all students in the morning, now requires 10 staff to
supervise the transitions and support our young learners in maintaining social
distance and remaining masked as they are welcomed back.   
 
These staffing changes will impact small groups in grades 3, 4, and 5 as our
assistants will be used at K, 1, and 2 until we have our protocols in place to ensure a
safe arrival and building protocols are in place. We recognize that the lift for our K-2
teachers has been heavier as they prepare for some students returning; however, the
impact of our shift to in-person has impact for all in our building K-5 and we are
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grateful for your continuing support and partnership as we transition to this new way
of doing school in the weeks ahead. 

On Tuesday, 3/9 we will welcome back 28
kindergarten students (47.5% of the class). The
following Tuesday, 3/16 we will welcomback 78
hedgies (57.7% of first and second grade
classes). While we will have Hedgies both in person
(“Roomies”) as well as continuing to learn virtually
(“Zoomies”), we want all to know that we stand strong
in our commitment to supporting a sense of belonging

for each and every hedgehog in our community - we are all Van Hise. There will be
changes, but we are in it together and stronger when we are tackling this side by side
(virtual or in seats).  
 
This picture of two hedgehogs on a seesaw reminds me of Spring and the joy of
playing outside. It also captures my message this month: it takes teamwork to
support this joy! These two are working together to both enjoy their play - similarly,
those attending in person will be adjusting to a new way of learning, as will those
continuing with virtual learning. Concurrent instruction is a new way of doing school
for all of our learners and teachers. Just as when we begin to seesaw and we adjust
to who will be going up, down and when, so too will we all adjust to this new way of
learning.  

In addition to the hedgehogs on the seesaw, you also see a bee and ladybug
watching from the sidelines. Similarly, while our Hedgies in grades 3, 4 and 5 are not
returning yet, they are watching and waiting for their turn to learn and grow in this new
way. We have talked all year about our need as a community to work together - we
are stronger together. 

Please know that there are learning opportunities for
everyone as we move forward in the weeks ahead. Feel
free to contact me directly if you have any questions. I
appreciate your grace, patience and willingness to work
together as we move into this new learning. We have
been, and will continue to be, stronger together!

Kindly,
Mary

Events at a Glance | MARCH

ALL YEAR
Please reach out if your family

needs assistance.

Rachael Nachtwey, Social Worker
rlnachtwey@madison.k12.wi.us

MARCH 9
PTO MEETING via Zoom

6:30 - 7:30 pm
Zoom link HERE

MARCH 8-10 MARCH 11

mailto:rlnachtwey@madison.k12.wi.us
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86956046342?pwd=ZEc2L08vcG9QeWFDdHZLeTBwU0Nzdz09


SHAKE SHACK RESTAURANT
FUNDRAISER

Find more info HERE

11 am - 9 pm
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday

PARENT EMPOWERMENT
GROUP: Families with children

who experience learning
challenges

6:30 - 7:30 pm
Zoom link HERE

MARCH 12
FINAL KINDERGARTEN
MATERIALS DELIVERY

MARCH 17
GRADES 1-5

MATERIALS PICKUP

11-1:00 pm & 4-6:00 pm
VHE Parking Lot

MARCH 18
PARENT EMPOWERMENT
GROUP: Families with black

and/or brown children

6:30 - 7:30 pm
Zoom link HERE

MARCH 25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING

YEARBOOK PHOTOS

See info below!

Helpful Info for Families
Ms. Seidl has worked with teachers to put together a
helpful slideshow that includes thorough information
about the Re-Entry. Check out the slideshow as well as
other helpful links on the Home Page of our PTO
website: www.vanhisepto.org!

Help the PTO Raise Funds by ordering from
Shake Shack at Hilldale!

Online orders are available - don't forget to use code: donation.

https://files.constantcontact.com/a35ed802501/0efe8fbb-052f-4092-8a67-b93d66a0aa54.pdf
https://zoom.us/j/97186141188
https://zoom.us/j/91012527454
http://www.vanhisepto.org


Share Those Smiling Faces!
SUBMIT YOUR STUDENT'S PORTRAIT

PHOTO FOR THE YEARBOOK

Photo Submission Deadline is March 25

Don't forget to submit your yearbook photos! Things are a bit different this year - and
that includes our yearbook. Find out everything you need to know by clicking on the
buttons below.

Remember: no fancy cameras necessary; your smartphone, tablet or
digital camera will do the job.

 
Need assistance paying for your yearbook? 
Contact School Social Worker Rachael Nachtwey for assistance.

Upload Photos Submission
Guidelines

Order Yearbook

A MESSAGE FROM THE
MADISON CROSSING GUARDS:
Traffic safety is important for all our children
attending school and we would like to ask for
your help with these efforts. Our biggest
concern at this time is traffic safety at or near

mailto:rlnachtwey@madison.k12.wi.us
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the schools.

Please look over the information the Madison Crossing
Guards have provided.

Click on the image of the document to read through
or print it. Information is provided in both English and
Spanish.

Materials Pick Up
Based on our return to in person instruction and
the need for our staff to work closely to plan and
implement instruction, we are shifting our
materials pick up schedule and procedure.

KINDERGARTEN: There will be a final DELIVERY on 3/12/21 (the last one).

GRADES 1-5: There will be a materials pick up on 3/17/21.

Starting after break, there will pick up dates as follows: for grades
K-2: 4/7, 4/21, 5/5, 5/19 (procedures to follow).

Stay tuned for updates on grades 3-5.

Parent Empowerment
Group Meetings

FAMILY CONNECTIONS: Our group for
families of struggling learners meets the second
Thursday of the month. In March, we will meet on
March 11th at 6:30 (Join Zoom MeetingJoin Zoom Meeting )

FAMILY EMPOWERMENT: Our group for families of black and brown learners
meets the third Thursday of the month. In March, we will meet on March 18th at 6:30
(Join Zoom MeetingJoin Zoom Meeting )

Celebrating Our Teachers &
Staff
To honor our amazing VHE teachers and staff as they
return to the building, we distributed Welcome Back
Bags filled with treats, supplies and a handwritten card
from a student. On Thursday, we will deliver lunch to
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the K-2 teachers as they plan for concurrent instruction and in-person safety
protocols. We plan to do the same for the other grade level teams as they return to
teaching in the building. If you are willing to contribute funds to help cover the
lunches, we welcome your support! DONATE HERE

Classroom Spotlight
Take a look at some of the great things
our students and teachers are doing.

We Have Touchdown!
Ms. Nelson Watches the Mars Rover Landing with Students

Students in third grade (and more!) joined Ms. Nelson to watch the Mars rover
Perseverance touchdown on Mars on Thursday, February 18th. The Zoom room
was full of excitement as they listened to Swati Mohan, NASA’s guidance and
control operations lead for the mission, announce that there was a successful
landing. Ms. Nelson and several students even dressed for the occasion,
whether it was in space related gear or red shirts for Mars!

Celebrating Kindergarten!
A Message from Ms. Shari Nelson

We learned about Pueto Rican puppeteer Pura
Belpre and utilized art skills we learned from
Vanessa Newton and her presentation to create
some fun and unique puppets.

-Ms. Shari Nelson

You've reached the end. We hope to see you Tuesday
3/9 at the PTO meeting! Check www.vanhisepto.org for
updates.

https://www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/1624927
http://www.vanhisepto.org
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